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DEMOCIL&TIC STATE NOKiNATIONS.

FWGOVER NOR,

WILLIAM BIGLER,
OF CLEARFIELD COUNTY.

TOR,CkSAI. COMMISSIcINER.
SETH. CLOVER,

• OF CLARION COUNI`Y.

_For Justices of the Supreme Bench.
JEREMIAH S. BLACK of Somerset.
JAMES CAMPBELL o Philadelphia.
ELLIS LEWIS, of-LanelOster.
JOHN B. GIBSON of Cumberland.
WALTER IL LOWRIE'' of Allegheny;

' Postage on Newspnpers.
After the firsrof July, next weeksubscribers to the

Observer will 'receive their pap4s free ofpostage at all
Postoffices within the !nits of Ede county. We shall of
course, after that time, send all ou picksges through
' ,the and our sublacribers will therefore please call at
their PostOffices for their Paperi. Some have
supposed that the Postmasters, receliving no compensa-
tion for•delivering papers under the fret postage act.

\ weed pay vory little attention to that part of their duty.
If this should in any instance prove to be the case. our
subscribers-are requested toadvise us of the fact.
we may lodge coMplaint with the Postmaster G
-The postageoppapers going out of the county, but not

farther than fifty miles. will be five cents§ per quarter;
over filly and tinder three hundred miles. ten cents.-

Celebrations on the Fourth
NcriFridaris the an niversaryofour National Indepen-

dence, and it appears that preparations are being made-
all over the country to celebrate it., in a becoming man-
ner. In our pito city, our adopted Gerium citizens, true
to the instincts of patriotism

, are fi rek i -pa: ing their res-
peCts to the„day. 'They are to have a 'dinner and Ora-
tion—the.latter by C, BENSON. E:ii:, the talented Editor
of "Our Irortii"togetticr with ritheirappropriate cer-
emonies. At ‘Visttaburg and lidenbarl, we understand,

i,

,they are making preparations. At {he former place t e

orator of the day will be WM. S. LaNs: Egg . and-at or

latterRev. Dr. Fuly; both of this city. There may e.
and doubtless are other point;ri'n tl e, county where they

-are making similar reparatiois. ti the 11C111 have not
been communicated to us. -

Whig Nomination&
V?. leans from a private dispatch to Olt (o:ttle that

the•whig convention, which assembled-at Lfaticaster this
week, renonnnatrd Gov. JlChi4tr by acclamation. John
Sire ,of Liiicaster , w nomimited fo .r Canal
Commissioner. and a ticket for The Supreme Bench
formed, composed of Jake Coulter, Jude .Chamberp,

Mendeth, !alb Secretary of the Tree.mry.. and
Messrs Crom and Jes-sup. The three first ofthese Frill-
-are emitiently qualified for-the -stations to winch

they have been aliened—the two last are unknown to us,
and ire presume to most of the people. Judge Coulter

'

was appointed to the Supreme Bench by Gov. .Shutak,
cud received. some 23 votes for Ihe same seat in the
Democratic Conven!iou at Harrisburg two weeks ago
He maytherefore be set dowh as a pretty good Demo.
crat. Judge Chambers was rocently appointed by Goy.
Johnston in the place of Judge Burnside, deceased.
Itlerideth, though not a very brilliant secretary of the
Treasury. is withoutdoubt an able and brilliantLawyer
OfGov. Jiohnston we need not speak. It Is sufficient to'
know that he has received A untnianou.. aomanition. to
eampreftend stance that the D,ainuerazy must no! isleep

• tt they hope to erect taut. trgier. In Jean avant ws
have no Hss political history is .tou well kn nto
the peopie of this Sustain doubt that they will admintater

-

to him in October a just and scAthiag rebuke. As one

oft/user's Canal Cin:amissioners.'iu conjunction withf.
tha notorious political bankrupt, Thad, Stevens. cud
as oneof the meriabers of Congress who evoted , pigeons'
Supplies to our army in.,7llc.cd. his ',unreal history is
so vulnerable that we wonder it the temerttor- of aeon,
ventmu in patting hint in ,nominat.on. }firth sues al
candidate Clovers election is a "fixed fact."i r:

Western "Artists Union of Cindirinati."
• We have repeived a circular Um this Institution for

the promotion of op) fine-arts and the eneonragetnent of
Western Artists, and take pleasure in Calling our readeia'
attention to its' praiseworthy objecis, The subscription is
$5, and every sub-caber is ettlitlpd, on the payment
that sum to two splendid enravings; "'Catching }Lab-

hits" aod.a.print of •..Wa‘ltiugtnn,". after Stuart's cel-
ebrated portrait: and in addipou :ill be entitled to a
chance in the distribution rf Paintings and other Winks
of Art. The institution bag- now in its room nearly a
hundred paidling., by tome ofthe Mast celebrated artii.its
in the country, to be distributed this year. Paintings
have alao,been ordered, in addition to this number. from

< T. Buchanan, Reed. IT. %V. Whitridge. J. P. Barton, J.
1.70X. R. S. Duncansoti, And'a:!kei4. For further infor-
mation, apply to the itionorary Stcret.dy in this city,

- 4c:4/Juts GRkST..E.c.
, -• • MoreRailroad Projects,

• We stated listoweek that the "few York and Erie mad
bed concluded to adherejo its orikival contract with our
road, and extend the six feet track to this city. Weseve
this rumor upon what we thought good authority, Mit it
appears it was viol:. and that no such determination has
lieee expressedby the maiusgers -4 the NewYork and Ens
road. J The fact, however, that ouch a connection will
tee made with the Erie' road trainee. and by some

ll
route, Wised through Dunkirk' we th nk is not a matter

of doubt. Two projects are already.ifoot for that pur-
pose. seconded by the people of Chant uque county. The
first is to form a company by the citizens of Westfield.
Fredonia. and the northern part if Chautauque ceouty,

.for'the purpose of constructing si",road from the eastern

end of the Ere and'North East, reed. at the State Line,
t through Westfield and fredo'nia, and Mteisect the Nro

York and Erie road some fin e fide east of the. latter
place. This project is entirely frapAte, mud ought to lie

l eneonragedin every way by our citizens and the man-

agers of the Etsreand Vdrth.Eaat, rood. T4te other pre.
ject is the Vie and Little ‘lalley'routti revisp.d. our
Jamestown frieude, we see are raciarrig in-it, aid titmice
a determination to be first lit the field. From an article
in the Jourrnal. 'exhibiting vory the addantsges of

each rt,radroad, we extract the following:
"The projected road from Faialto its junction with the.

jiew' York and Erie road pusses through a country itch
mu Agriculture and manufactures. sod which fur fifteen or
twenty miles on the ninth, and thirty or forty ustles csa

( `thisoath would depend up**, it as almost the sole chad-
i* nel for . the transportation ofproduct:mid' the irnpurisaion

of articles of exchange. In this respect the rued would
possess substantial advantages over other mojectedtoads
is the Mono, which for Meal hussars% eau deseud only
upon' the'country on onels'ideOf the route.

"The through busineas is Of course the main,consitle•
ration, and the amount of this would be incalcul.ble.
With the western terminus at Erie. it would be the route
of the tracts of the great WeCt to New. York.' add once. -
established; no other route could take precede lee of It. If
immediately prosecuted. it Would. in our opihion. ohri-
atktu a great measure the iiticeiwit) of a road from Stin-

t bury to Erie. and tuatert.lly tossois prospect* Lf that
, prslieet. besidea the saying ;of distance to %Totem Ira,

dors. a communication between the New York and Erie
railroad and•the West ecui)d be estati!islied much earlier
ii the semen than by way of Dunkirk or Buflato, and

• this,is a consideration which'smald be eery geickly ap-
preciated."

A conTentiou to take into consideration this matter
' was to haie been held at Jament-own yesterday.

QT The Castile Malts that the iron for the North East
and E. road, bas been receiv.d in New York, and may
be cud here in about ttm days.

LT Thi U. S.Steamer. Michigan..bai returned. Sb•

brosiht down to Detroit. from Beaver bland. Nasty
Marshal. Beardsley. Coyle. Belt. sad Dort. wbo bad
m..9harge 8 prisonine, indicted for mint *Wag.
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Poraitainillie Op,—
The New-York Tributes h an imposing lot.

to an article headOd "Preen est ' *akin." ii
somewhat iu this wise t "My fritiarkr." exclr

ftwestern preacher. addressing his a dittoes in
serionsness upqn a serious subject. 'this is a ' .isiness
that maths driv." —The idea of the western divine and,

tithat entertained by some o f the ei uld-be " President
Makers" of Pennsylvania, as exemp ifiedfey-their acts. is

identical. " President Making." in t e Keystone, "most
be driv." axidilicipeople, whether ley will or octet "Wart
be driv" into this positiep of endorsi g cir not • dowsing
a pkrtienlar Prier iir dentielcandidate i tX October newt. We

,do not know hil 'many times the Demobratic party of-

,Pennsylvania bas presented the name of Or. B4hanan,
ilie "favorite iron" of the State, as a vaisdidato for the
PrLidency, but ceceain it is that at no lima has the claims
ofthe et favorite" net with much consideration at the
hands of the •spreoeulAtioes of the Dentocracy of the
Nation. Certhinly there must have beep a reason for
this—else, why alionkethe claims ief 'a iatste whiCh has
done such goad services irCtlie cause, be disr4arded.
That reason, to OUT mind, is plaits At no time has the
name of the so-called " favorite sou" r oils prseuted
with the hearty concurrence of an undivided patty. At
no time has his him been a rallying cry hat could sum-
mon all the Democriitic legions of the S to to the field,
and hence a Congress bf the party, cornred of-fimOar-
dal delegates faim ill the'other.States, deemed it die to
the success of the cause, that *nether 4tandardbetrer
should' be' chosen., • Do the friends of 'Mr. Buchanan
wish this reason to operate even more powerfully against.
leim in 1952ti if so. they have but to"pnrsne the course

•some of hie particu ur friends—arni unfortunately for hint
lie hasparticular f ands4-have arked i out for the tip;
preaching Gilbert, oriel Canvas.. Tliciy• seemlto have
imbibed the idea t al the busineis in which they.Srit en•
gaged—President linking--" is p businirs that Imnst be

driv.7 Hence we And them. at.the present _ it-inmost.
when all their-tae ies, and' all;the 'ti.eigies of the par-
ty, ought to be dir cted to the success of our Guberaa
torial' nominee, str sting to construe the nominations a d
votes at Reading i to demonstrations ofthe " forlorn s"
strength id the tate—as indicati.uts)if the ?envie'.

,• epic. on the Presi ential question. Wi ace awe that
the friends of litr.:Fluchanap are not alone cu Ate in

ithis matter. Thai men *tin seized aped th nenteiot
Gen. Cass two years befUre the President I question
ought to be agitatied in 'County or Stain- :•onventio?s.'
have soniething us.answer for, if this ni; ling op of the

-Presidential question with the appronchlrig contest,should
endanger the succ.C.ss of our Party th fall: Theirs hai
been bad policy, Oery, had—but.the/Itoliey some of their
antagonists have 'Varied is anise/ Suppose they shall
succeed in ampresi.ticupon the /iuhlic mind, in convinc-
ing the anti-Bucli-pnan leadeis,ia the State., that
aurnivanon was is;BuChanalybommition—that Clover's
nomination was WDuchansti nomination, and that their
success would be Xi Mechanists triumph—would ihey not-

furnish a motive ¶or tho/e who hate Mr. Buchanan more
than th•ylove the Democratic party, to quietly stab those
nominations in ttiit)titier ? 'To ours nand there can be
nothingsPhstuer• let it once be understood that B gler
and Clover are the candidates of a particular interest.
and not of the whale parsy, and their defeat is the' death
knell fti the hove. of that particular interest in the -Na-
tional ConventioU neat tear. Stich things have% hap-
pened in Pennsylvania. and may again. Wm. B. Fos--,
ter was oVerwhishned because he was unjustly charged

'cuter faction iu
-eth shared the
wartithe friends

the anxiety of

with bolongthe to. and favoring a part
he De tuocrane ;party.. Judize Longst

lame fate from the same enure; and we
of &earl and clover tolleviare i
i'resideutiat anniauts •to turn their popitl,
hand, anil defeati on the other, to their o
they do of feud i,lienuselies overwhelm
of their friends. :

We Itafre no ditubt the more th.in'eris tura of the par-
ty—those who arrogate ZO theinselVes th R ieder and or.
ganahip of the i4rty—r, ill call this humb g; but it sboulti
he.remembered it to:mutation iu Penney vaoia is no lon.
ger au etectim. iwe m.... 4 it ..to to i ..o.llt. 10‘.1

we have the saMe unscrugulous opinion' n•witit the same
unscrupulquv aid untiring candidate t combat. This
athimpt, t.-,'“).. to forestall public bpinioin on the Preti-

,ldentist suekt.ton. by representing this or that nominee of
theMwhole-party es such and suCh a an a matt, ought iit
be frowned down, come from what sour ait May. All'
ter we have " foUght. the good fight," a d victory perch•
Ca upon the hamer,of the Dlinocratic candidates—net
the Buchanan or Casio candidates—Hi ler and Clove•;,
then we go fm. ' id That tloiroughle 111then no go fur Canvassing, an. ist th ;roughly. too, .

qualificcions, chiims, and, abovc all, dip. cAanee4 (11 sat'e'i
eras of the carious Presidential candidatels pained Then;
if it &hall ba,show u tit\Mr. Buchanan eau unite ourpar:
ty better id! a majority-of the St ites, thain any other can: ,
didate, we will go, as see did ilt IS li. frir gi‘in: him the
vote arrd itiffirerice of the State in the National Conserv-
Pon. ;.but in! the meantime we prOtest monist his or
any ofhis not iiier•wise and indiacieht friends claiming
the votes given 'or candidates Made at Reading, as "I,Bu-chanan triumph.." or !fl! indication!, of , r. Buchanan's
siren:h." As to the JudiCial Conveittun. its •otee,nomi-
narions and result!. they eigri do-withithem as they please.
They can claim them or own dim, it maters lade
Ilk hiCh.' I•

Copstitational Re
It is one of the most gratifying

passive rpirit,of the age, that Cue
everywhere progrevaing ; and in es'
racy are its advocates and defender '
Illinois: Kentucky and MarOatied.
ergtveic taws of the State have , he
cratic hands, and carried at the poll
In Ohiothee Mg party, with aingtil.l
tho adoption of the blew Constitu,i
people last week, but in vain,

ray, on the oue
n account, that

d in the house
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' titutional Reform is
ry else the Deface:

I. In Ohio. ludiana.
hese reforms of the
u.formed by demo•
by delHOOratie votes.

r nnanimity. opposed
on. subagr itte. to the

also in Maryland.
r eds of their brethren

ti war afpon the re-
otn theirlherd queff
armed their couniry-

voters isicnest to a

rot of course
acteristic of

4 avail. and
to-day side
onatitution-

There the whip had, not the boldf
in Ohio., They dare not make or
form, but ts,..ued a seeret circular I
ters at Baltimore. ite Which they in
brethren that in:the cite" the lob{
man will vote against 4.- but that tl
take open ground agalpst it" Tk
ali opponents ofpopular reforms.
Mari land, thanks to her democra
by aide with Ohio ou the broad -plal
al Reform;
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• . STATIKPRIDE.—A
united to advertise tn.,
guard against low water in i...

arra:iguanas teak the New l'ito,
wliereny• Roods bought from Mem in .

he forwarded to the Lakes it lie' RAMriO
and insurance as if ehipprd fr in New-Yi
feeling or Peno”leania ple ie uld have si
pat-it-Wien of this arriinge 'nil But we, n
plaint. Trade will go where fskilities offer,
est prices 'will win the Aeld, Moor nivn log
ere ttinS to be stripped of ItnairirJes this year.
so nestiyesr. Our own 0 io self POllnPiciVl
will relieve the New York and-Erie of th
dreughi tipctn the transit tr e proper of PeriPitts. tons..Journal. :

.hatits ha s
ext. that rr
Ante eta ec Paltry

.elphia m y
t of Freiirk. A lit le

r treolwooec dlI
a)id the low.

waterboat.
'it Will not be
[tie Railroad

mortifying
popTanis

Statei pride; forsooth ! If Pennsylvania
the lealit particle,of State Prid' she won
ed off this New York and Erie Rolla by
Sunbury. But no—." Slate pride." or rath
fait, has forced her capitklists to build the
which never can and neler will compete
shore Footle foliNew Yolk ,So our Moho
*try can "hang his beep upon
`,tour Ohio and Penneylemons rai
bb content to see the itUrsess
begs of the Like Cutitrtaiall tb
Ural channel through Erie to N.
And this wilfremain oci until ti
le built ; which evony *the,by,
aerie imagine. ; 1

E? W. batereceirea a copy
Philadelphia aodlial iaiere Rilli

itrionecommercial him pm 4:tif evererystet. Now York. gorge w
proprietor.. A valeat- . elof
am., ITerms1Terms.—W 10y Ni 1

M.Ditili $l, in advuO. inekvail
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"Alms in the Wring." '
..-.

" A man so % irtuous that he seemed no be
Not one. butall mankind's epitome. ,

Stiff in opinion. alwaYlkin the wrong,
Was everything by starts, and nothing bag !
But in theenamor one revolving moon.
Was thYsalsti tiddler, statesman and bufibmiro
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above quotation from the Spalator. to the whig
The whig party is •• sovarious" that itnot only "se)
but is an " epitome" of all this " isms" that the/
pot af polities has thrown upon the surface for
its rank. may befound "Anti-Masons," "At .

"Free-Soilers,"•;Anti-Itenters." "Native- mericans."
"Federalists," ••Nsitional Itepublicanis."•• ".tiverGrays."
"Woolly Heads," "HigherLaw" men. • illmors meth"
••Webeter men," "Scott mon," and s. on to the end of ,
the chapter. ed itijimiluas, from GI • dings and Seward
down to Fred. Douglass. A party thus composed can
be nothing less than " stiff in opi ion,': and if it is'not
•• always in the wrong," it is's dom }fight. Let uscast
our mental vision-back a few ears. and see how history
tallies with the lieutiment of ur text. We need go back
no farther Wan the Veto o the Bank by General Jack-
son. Who was in the " Tong" then 1 The answer is
given in the fact that a iitional Bank is do lOnger a part
mid parcel of a true wI g's creed. Distribution ofthe pro-

•ceeds ef the public ads among the Statetf was then,
also, emblazoned pop every Whig banner.; but now,
alas. where is ? .if remembered at all, it is er4 as one
of the " good e ouglt Morgans till after election;" which
are nicely stred away in the memory of politicians.
Opposition tithe Independent Treasury was a pre-requi-
sits oncodadmission to the whig church, but that mea-
sure of mocratie wisdom has lived down., not alone
the opp/sitiou of the whig party, but in fact hat received
the in at approval of a whig presidont..Mr/ Fillmore.
Th .• Tariff Of '42," and " nothing else" will pot long
sit e the only measure that could save the country and

ing back prosperity, but now even thasel who were
'loudest in a crusade against the bill of '46. ate willing to
take a slight modification. Even President Fillmore is

appalled to a high tariffand henry Clay recently declared
that lie would not even propose to alter this essential
principles of the taiinuillof 1846. Again• thl democrats
were abused for standing firmly by their cunt try in sus-
taining the Mexican War. The wings. • borrever. took
up one of this leading men in the prosecution pf the'War,
and elected him President, thus proving that its this pal.-
ticular they were •• suff .in opinion" and agaiu •• in, the
wrong." As a result of thin war, California and New-
Mexico became ours, whereat Daniel W''
even the •• God-like." declared they were "1
dollar." and the leaders far and near, mid th!
file, with one accord: cried •tamen!" Nu'
'this assertion of the " God-like"—this end
the party of a policy that would have given
its gold and its commercial advantages, bad
be reconciled with facts. Was the whig
champions right ? Let the millions mat are
tracted from the California mines; end thr
tended commercial relations pf the country, b
by this acquisition of territory, proclaim
Again, in lel4B. the Democracy went tutu tl
with their banner firmly planttd upuu the
volition" platform as regards Slavery in tl
The whigs sneered at it, and, without pro,
"principles for the public -Cye," took a candid,
the • bleed-stained"fields of a war they ins

god•abhorred." ■nd,succeeded in defeats
helm of the bliip ofewe was placed iu thei
era they hare occupied the post a yearotise
them 1 Not, certuipty, upon the •• tiou

platforeof Geri. Cass? It is even so—s
Cumpromme pleasures are Luta Legialativ
the platform of the Democracy op the ala
in IB4B'. We might, but need we go, ferj
the troth orour t,st, that the whig patty is

••St d in opinion. abase is ths wrens, ;

• • Is vretriiiing ty werts,and unithiajr ton
Hut in the eourre ofonerevolving moult, i
Isellyuaist. peddler, mien:monad

Of bonnie, nothing else can be meant,.
quotation, by that last line. Dal Ins •• tiara
fuonery" of IS4O ; and with this hint we I.
to 611 up the picture from the prolific peps
fel rear as suits him best
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"A Tirade Against Tot—,"
• A week or so ago our reforming ueightiorlor the prizerds

indulged .in a "tirade against tobacco." In which ihe
•• filthy practice." and those In the habit of, using the
•• nauseaus weed" received's very appropriate acrd-sen-
sible lecture., To show that our cotempormy is not alonep his anathemas against the use of the weed. we will
quote the opinion of the Lady Editor of the Bostoii °LidoDeuisois. Mrs'. D. says she does not mho
up the subject expecting that •• it will do a particle Of
good. or nick. one chewer the leas:" nay, she even "tut-
pacts that many a gredensau wall run the sweet inerse/
more lovingly around his mouth as he reads, and take
another bit, to Wei the he may enjoy his paper with
greater zest ; like the old man who listened gravely iMa
long exhortation against sena: and at the close. lapping
his seta-box. exclaimed. as hetook five extra pincher,
• Good argument, brother—good argument ; I'll get rid
of this as qumk as 1 car " ' Notwithstanding thw forn-
gone couclusiou that what she ry say isn't going to
have say elrect, also pitches into the weed ;ill this wise :

" Tobacco. tit our mind, is about the Meanest article
that the soil can produce ; disgu,tingly ltaMleful ; a black.
shiny, loathsome reptile. toiled up in hetes. a mass:offilth when &comp:med, offensive to the sight, .offensive
to the , smell; otrensive- to the good air God has so freely
given. and 0..0,1re, in some *ay or other, to the health.
If there was a 'train of beauty about it. either in looks' or
taste. we wool& nut say a wthd but there is absolutely
nothing to recoitnoend it : it 18.10 itself, total depravity ;

and yet sometuties the very Sideocatea of holiness coon-
tensile. it—andn pretty countenance it gives them, don't
it ? / m•gtne' • long row of huge teeth. garnished as
cooks garnish a ham—decorated ail over with the filthy
leaf. and the MUT and refuse piled up in the corners of
the month ! Apleasant sight. is it not. Mr. Chewer?—

another bite ! And then it is so charming—yen will
bear me witerse. ladies—to sit beside the tobacco Mar-'shipper, andr, inhale the fragrance of his -burnt idol, or
chewed idol, et-snuffed idol: so pleasant to g-t is a song
seat in the care in • dirk station house, and find 'pur
d -heats robes in a largebrown standingpool some fifteen'minutes after, 'utterly ruined ; no pleasant to • meet a
friend unexpectedly. and wait before you can shake hands
er get an answer to your salutation, for him to turn about
and sprinkle the side-walk.and your dress with tobacco
juice ; so delightful to behold a questionable dumb on your
rich carpet, or a long. pen;temial, yellow tear, on your
cleanly white walls-.take another bite, gentlemen : so
pleasant to protein hour after hour, and day after day.'
that y'ou will not try to be orderly and neat, if your par.
Mrs. and kitchen, and steps, and yard. are to be besmeared
With these plague spots of tidy housewives."

After thus freely expressing her opinion of the qttali 7
ties of idle weed itself. shlP Sari when she notices young
men'filth cloves in their months, especially toward.; eve.
sing,r they are smartly dressed, she wonders if some-
body Ole dreams that they chew tobacco. She would.
viol she therefore warns every young lady under twenty-
five, mild as many more over that age Mtwill heed the ad-
Monition, to look well after young gentlemen that smell
ofcloves and cinnamon.

lEr AU the other Editers in town havinf tasted "Mom-
son's Nectairfits. Soda." and pronounced it first rate. we
can do no lean than coincide in this judgment ofsuch an
honorable fraternity. and. withal!. seek good judges. It
has been said there! is " nothing new ander the man."t •but we think this beveragemires each a '• star so" rank
herbsy, for the " Nocturna .&da" is both Pew and good:
A *livers:me man ean !drink it with impinity, mid itwatt hart sae fond of a " wee drip of thecritter." eves.
W. C. hileatisit; Lockport. Eris County.- romtfactersv.
to ilrhom &limters most be addressed.

Craig Biddle. Coq, of Philadelphiai-has been sleet.
ed Beereiary sod Treasurer- of the Banbury sod Erierailroad. Hew theson of the later Blithwine Buldlo. who
in hie lite time labored hard to effect a atonection of the
Lakes with Philadelphia. The Phibidsholteapapers speak
is high terms of this appointment.

117Some idea may be format afthe popolarity of Col.
Biglars iaiiag his isigitimors. from the feet that ia 111411.thoslogiwisoa, for Ikeateams* Itoaotteivod
way,* in mei immtety,"akbough Ascii
*so a whit esadidato I. tloo

SIP 1108Plo* OUR EXeRAROES
WITH zrorronisi. D►%HSI 3T.• FRCS PM

A Western Editor has got on thekorprof a diktat-
I. a. fie wishes to know. if pintiloons end short dresses
bileonlas common with women, what will be done with
the aids males 7 Sure enough. , •

' The Pittaburth Post sayi •n Irishman i■that
ate a half !Mead of mould candles. • small bask
crackers, and drank sit bodes ofporterj on a bet.

• I -
mast have been a man of taste.

/up.
t of
Us

LT Another number of the Custansread is issued. and
it innot a whit behind any of its '"illwririone predeces.
pore" in ill the attributes of a party organ. Whigs of
Erie.spin we congratulate you.

IT MatoG. Bistoirr. father of Hon.fesse D. Bright.
of the United.l3tatee Senate. died at theiresidenee of his
son. M. G. Bright, in Madison. Indienii on the 9th inst.
Mr. Bright was seventy-seven yeses of die.

_
• '

rr Aas Walling. of the CoshOeton((o.) Democrat.
has taken to himself a bigger and. wehdpe. • better half
n—a genuine Backs with cheek lake roses,
tips like obi

lETThe _ Editors
in the •• lower part" of that State -•• 110Ord the regions,
of folk." We think such feats are notionlined to Ken-
Meky. The man that **Aim" into,llpOnting °Two, ex-

pecting to 01 rich. is guilty of the moat extravagant fol-

ly. That's oar experience.

ilfr Eurekal. we have found it. or they seen it. A
veritable ':Bloomer." once, twice, th limes. has lieen
upon ourstreets; and sooth to say, the initume is all it's
"cracked up to be." No gaping crowdfollowed, nobody
stared—our young men are taughtbetter manners. Now
that the ice its broke, we hope to see a g•few more of the
sarn• sort."'

IlZr:The hands employed in the UllllOll office in Wash. .
ington. presented. on-Saturday week. ',handsome silver
pitcher to, Mfr. Ritchie. the late editor of thin/aims news•
paper.: The president and the Attordey General were
piesent. Mr. Richie made a feeling elddress on the ?c-
-ession.

Cr ••Out of the abundance of' the Ihemt the mouth,
spesketh." The bachelor Editor of ithe' Gazette. now
absent at the Whig State Convention .t is writing a fried
of letters home, ind the very first inclideq he notes, in
his first letter, is embellished a ith a ••QQ►~adlB and a baby!•

This is significant; and leads one almbst involuntarily to

exclaim; •• coming events east theii sitadowit before."
. .

07)TheChronirls, in a very senile article on the
Sunbury and Erie railroad. speaks so the go.quehanua
and Eria Compitny as actually 'organized." This is not
correct—that project is still an abortion; no one having
beenlound'yet patriotic enough to pay the COO tax to

the State. When 'such a disinterested iidividual is found,

we shall certainly i,starin the public. '

Irk There was.probably more taleut.inthe liarriAure
Convention than iu any sunder bod • that ever asSem-
bled in Petin”lvania.—Easion

If Abet is • facto then all arr have,to say is, that they

itootaverypoorwayto.ahowit.

LT Here is %specimen of true Yankee independence.
The LetWell Seers iays a girl was refused admittance to

her work id the ruff. on one of the trorporations, because
she happened to bedressed is the new Bloomercostume.

On being told that if the would come dressed ati. ►he
ought. she could go in. she -thanked her informatp, at
the same tints informing him shedidn' care about going

at all.
UJ “Life is s good deal like a pair&if hreedies.•—:Com

Add. .

liudeubtedq the Editorof the Cw4inerris/ speake from
experience—his life.and his breeClies'sbeingso much alike

—both need pdtchingbadly
i

U7 Sit.u!BWmat.r..—The Cleveland Herald says "se-

t•eral of our 'cilium were' .taken rn and done for, by a
caliphs of English pedlars, who sold ;them I:mantilla silk
pitmen. at 11-46 each. The febrile was unusually beauti-

ful,)l,end the e4d Ms I•3ed all edit ,but the remainder of
the pattern habit an , cotton. ‘Thentenr4t inerahants
plashed the smite gam successfully in Washington'some
time since. ,ok on for them ye who dress in silks."

The PaineWille T graph says then
town. so ithitity 11l .11i1 that his toe nut
the wrong w .y out r pure stie th armi.
worse he is courin to he than win., iloa*

• tpaper.
And brothel, to the

for it.. fits tfinailsbe has-no bag '..?1
an who dotal toki

tight to grow: the
be brother to eo

"Dvccurvivit'' •stii•Gaftivivvi•I"--,T,
ten interchangeable, as if they siguifies g.
••Dutehhi•n,u, piopelly signifies niitives of the Nether.
lands and liaised, of whom there are but few In this
country. "l,.moans' is a name !fret to inhabituts of
Austria, Pru ia, Wurtentburg, Salrony. and oth itGer-

Itmon States. id is the prOper title by which'to designajethat large. in ustrioue. and frugal !onion or our opul -

lion commonly called "Dutch." i' I'- .1
I

CL:r la notleitikthe fact, thiLa fellow on inoltie Waid
been relieved, Vitae course of •lays., of the snug, 10401
mini of$1,458. for fulrgettingie main• a ghilliehadsworn
fidelity to, ankrifterwinds marrying a widcite. the bacl.
elor Editor ottfie -Citroniele pronounce. hqn a "senedde
man," sad eickirmi.."Who would•nt pad'idoubleMistsurn;forsuns.for thirsieme privilege?" 0, Atnts, mos 4 we' si'm
afraid you tin's. disregarded Mr. ,Seniuol •%VeOr's 'd-
eme to all young men in your Libation, "to beerare idthe Vidders." . I ' ' 1

IL.F.ltere is as incident, related ,by the Mining Regis-
ter. whickliaa its conaterparte in the experience Of every
editor: "We listened patiently. the other day, to aft r hour's
discourse from an dltra timid whit. Who had. acitording
to his own story, been made alndoet a benkrotfrdm
What he was pleased to term 'free trade.' - At the con-,
elusion of his remarks, we solicited him to subscribe fur
our paper. bit hi excused hinte4f.by saying: ',l caretafford it—l am already taking two. papers fro New
York, end threefrorn Philadelphia.' couldn't afford
to subscribe fur a paper printed is his oleo county! This
illustrates the wide difference between the 11)04 dud
prettied of, It may be, many well meanitg men:"
rrir Barnumhas sot gone to EaroPe yet, he sheOld

come right out to Erie. We have a rate curiosity ()eke,
slims! iu all respects to his EliphOnt calf—if not's litremore so, especially the stiff. It ik an Editor thir don't
know whine cotemporary speakslof him ironically. but
construes every thing he hears, if it refers to hinieelf,
into a compliment. For insianesi,swe sneeringly called
Os 'Commercial a "bold. dignified, manly and talented
newspaper" last week, and the Editor actually Ulrike We

earnest.were in "Where rnortince is bliss, 'ti folly to
be wise." the adage say': a d wa are certainly; willlng
the Editor of the Commercial, enjoy his ignorance
to 'hie heart's content. I . !

arTlie Gic.dts has been appointed the "official 'paper of
the city." This is right—if only one ofthe Whig papers
is to hare the "pap" of the part, the Guistrs is fairly
entitled toil. not only en account its age, but because
oftti fidelity to its ancient prejudice*. But we have a
better appointment.than the Gallittes—we ate the '•pf-
c; al" organ of an-nnbinight. unserficited set ofcWtti4hgrs,
consequently we Jangh when wn plisses, and gretiferhen
we think our corns are tread Upon.' What we like,
either inliolitical friends orfoes, we approve,—sing ,ttiatwe' don? like, we are not slow ts• "let out thopet" be
known." All of which is the Toss!' of learningi to live
without the "Itapting bottle" of party. Whit alglori jous
'beam is povertyl—tt severe one up like a blanket; and
=Limits ea independeutua/aL eries traveler.

Z7' LiARBER3 'man Loos Ova,,—A revel
tried' in New -York recently. An up:tewn gondolas's.
"secordieg to his affidavit, bad iplt the "scaled halad"!fied.
and be prosecuted his berber for allowing biri tolealeh it;
alleging that said barber had *rushed and- coosbeil his
hair with the same brah mad eolith that had beciapOlied,
a r aw boors previous, to the bond of avows vihorp the
bestose li?“.f* be inallorisifree* that ioaths_oont digitate.
A .islijaame area eiatatioad pro static**, and
tiampr the rut Pbaloa, tisk 'war, of the iialvheated

Broadway Hairtl lresaing Saloons. who nid that he had
known cues where not only the scaled-head..but °thou
Wadi& diseases. had been distributed among a brtris,r's

customers. when one ofthem happened to be affitcted
with any such ailment. Mr. Phalan saidrthat ha was 40

well sangfroid ofi this fact, that, in his esaablishineut.he
never allowed a hairbrush to ho used' more than gleewithout being thoroughly purified. lodgment was!r a-
derod in favor .f the plaintiff. to the inroout of two hun-
dred. dollars. •

• ,The
flew-York.

Magazine." String* •
-

TownScud, p olishers, is one' of ths'
monthly visited we know of. It is an it
compeniiin atlimenis or abroad, and bid"-
more popular With the general rear'
temporaries, not exceptiog Her
Its monthly record of A-
ble in conceptiOn ant"
evidence of great
low rate of
crease.
6th,'

ipe usable
lair to beFoine/Than any of its co-

.i'n' New Monthly Itself.
lor's and Books" is admiro-

iiiimplete in execution, and!gives
elitoriat ability. With the iticnming

tags, its mail eirmlation most greatly in-

or sato at 0. Spofford's, corner of Frani!' and
sets. .1

From Oregon.
By the arrval of the Crescent City, we'have tiles

rof Oreg.') papers to May 101h, ineusive.
The steamer Willamette wall nearly reedy to take

pher place un the rivers Columbia and Witheynette,
r which she was expected to du as early as the 22d of

May.
The liusin'ess of the city of Portland is represent-

ed by the P,,rtland .Oce#rfinian iv be increasing.—
Lergy warehouses were erecting, and many vessels
were discharging anti loading at the,wharvhs.'

As en indicalion of the seasons in that latitude,
it is mentioned that ripe strawberries-made their up-
itearance on the tables on the Bth 01 May.

l'he people of Oregon had held a public meeting
dri the Ist of May, and appointed! a 'committee to
write a letter of condolence to Mrel. Thurston; %Ad-
Ow of the Hon. Samuel 11.Tnuraton. the late delegate
from Oregon Territory.. Reaululiona -of regret fur
his loss ainhof respect to his memory were pa...ed.
4 The weetiier had been bad on the Oregon' coat

With pass and profuse rains. The-steamer G ;limb.
at A'turia, had not out t0.11,4 la-consequence of a
heavy gale which had blown for some days, andi no

fessel had entered ihe river fur some time on the

"'same account. Theocean steamer Columbia. wlitch
lwas due with the mail., had wit arrived, and it war

oppotevl that-she was at the mouth of the river
welting for the southwest gale to abate; so that she
could come tip in with safety.

There are three ocean steamers plying between
tPortlend, in and Jan FrancitcuonCelifor--13115, betides T11101(4'0114 sisihrig ve.sefe. Thee, ,are
alto, inellitfing the Willisinette, three river 14ain-

l' ere, hcaides a host of smeller craft, plying up and
I down the titer. A st,,,,mliat, to ply between' Lb
Cascades and the Dallas of the Colombia, ha. al-0
been contracted for; the engine has been tohipped

' from San- Francisco, and the steamers to be in

[motion early in The Oregonian of. May 3d
says:

'•By this plan, emigration can be amply accnmil-
-and find the means of access -to the IVilliam-
ette salty sure, and without the delay of fo-nter
years—as bve underhand the Companylof the Cas-
cades hate a!rearly nearly completed a railroad
Around the portage."'

example of
The Oregon, City Spectator, of May 6tli, gives

the follosvitio xample of Indian customs: , •

"On Sundayflnight last, near the city, an-Indian,
after greatly ibysing and beating his squaw, Ivitig
her op by the nii.ck until the vital stark had f1.4-z--
Ills plea fur the cruelty he hull inflicted uptoe,lier
was that she would dt.t stay at hoofs, and .-tu break
her of this habit he thought'he winiNl beat and hang
her awhile, atter the co•toni of the whited. V:,
he hire -eff,cterd a cure. This may be said to be.One
of the benrfits.of cis ilziatioit. • If we mistake not, it
is agrave otience sin ,ng-th'em for one male to ;kiltsouther, but the husband ho'ds.the power of hfe,and
death user the wire.''

Geoeral Joseph Lane is a candidate for the place
tf Ile:egtve to Congress from Oregon Terrtt"ry, in
place of Mr. Thurt.ton. It had been expected that
he would take the field in Oppoeiti'm to Thurston.—
The onmitirtion is,made in this wise in the Li pec•a-
-!or ofNay Inr, pooloOsed at Oregon Ctrs:

4•We have been requested by General Josrph Lane
to announce him as a candidate for IhkgiltetU the
next Congress."

GOLD BY TIM CR 'scwir Crer.—The amount of
gold nrooght ttttithr. 'reseont City on consignment,
is set e....i.a11ir70;145, tint ut is valet] by the New
York pa.i.er, that the offices of all. tfie tiealefs

Wailat reel. were throoged yesterday in ii.og ts

sel era of gold do-t; wiluse'lrea,sure was WA rodort-eil in the specie of ,the steamer. One of the la •g
est of these de4erz, estimated the amount thus
brought in private hands at wit less titan 5b2,003,-
000- As there weir. over fits lin tired was-enzers.
this would gise to each one an as'erage• of about
*4OOO apiece. One builiop dealer in Wall street
bought trout a single nissenger $. 100,000 whichhad
not been reported. Thi> arrival will g” far. to pre-
vent the depressing efrec:ts on tile niarliO, which
might otherwise base been anticipated-from the oth-
er intelligence. In this conin,ctitsp we may remark
that the mines seem hi sustain public expectation

wages are high, and the yield does not seem
to have fallen Qff, The disaster,. which have befall-
en the two 7rinctule cities of Chilli:lmi, will & 11,.
many iitto,ille hdigzings," who-e labor' will proba-
bly swell to some extent-the future reetsipts of gold
from that source.

A MIR ADV't L Accintoe.—On SaturAav evening
last, a fatal accident occ-irred in Wiltsaw town-
ship, this county, the Particularsofwtdch are as tot-
lou s ; •

Between sunset a' nd dark, two brothers, named
Lindemtith, repaired- to a sick, for the- purpose of
watching far deer. A yoting man narvedlLewis Ir-
%lire also came to the "same place. unlvilown to the
other's and from an oppobite` direction. 1 I A few min-
utes before his arrival deer hird been s/en which had
escaped, and when he endeavored to make his way
through ;he bushes to reach the spot, Oeorge.Linde-
truth, knktaking him in the uncertain pight for one
of the animals, dischar,:ing his gin at{ the a. ROCP
of thirty paces. , The ball took effect in the body of
the unfortunitte‘man, and he fell to ti ground ex-
claiming tliat. he was shot.. The fate error being
thus discovered, he was conveyed to I i a home, stir-

(gical aid summoned and the bullet 'et° ac!ed; but tif-
her lingering in great pain, he expirtild on Monday
morning last.—Brookrille Jefferioni,'n.

Tint CtntA Bove.-Quite a large 'ttiumber of the
Celestials have arrived anr.mg- us of late,' enticed
hither by the golden romance which has filled the
world. Scarcely a shw arrives here _that does riot
bring an, increase to this wort,hy integer of our pop-
ulation. And we hear from China papers• and pri-
vate advice. from the empire, that 4the- feelling is
'spreading all through the sea-board, and as a con-
sequence, nearly all the vessels that are ail fur•this,
country are so fur the prospect of pas.sepgeria. A
flaw Chinamen have returned. raking Home with
them some few thousands of dollars in Cali ornia
gold-, and have thus given'an impetus to the f eling
of emigration from their fatherland, which a not
likely to abate for, some years to come. TI rough
their cthiet here, and their agent, tilfr.Woodworth,-they have got posse;tion of a large track of lend on
the 111§quelutnriei which they have commencifd cul-
tivating, and are fast settling it. Thee are kmung
the moat industriont, quiet, patient people among
us. They seem to live under our.lavvs as if born
and bred under them, and already have commenced
an expression of their preference by applying for
citizenship, by filling their intentions in our courts.
What will be the extent of the movement now go.
tug on in China and here is nut easily foreseen,—We shall undoubtedly have a very large addirinn'to
tar population, and it may nut be many years before
the Halls of Congress are graced by the presence tif
a lout queued Mandarie pitting, voting, speaking
beside ippon from Santa Fe, and Kanaier from .
Hawaii.—wllia California. I

POOR loirgAll 8116111 Nipp.er, who
lire. lb it metal tenement, a lone woman, Nam quite"flutitrated" the other morning by an early call from
bachelor neighbor.

"What41? 'you come here afters' soul Miss Nip
per•

"I come to borrow moldier," he meekly replied.
"Matches! That's a likely story. Why (Mott-

you make a match? I knAw what you come for."
cried the exasperated old virgin as she backed the
bachelor into a corner: **You came tohug sad kiss
me alma! to death! Bet you shan't—without
you're the etrongest, end the T.ord knerr's you ark.

- OustFire in Sea Francispi
The steamship Albany, which spitted at NewOrlcans, On the I +kb, kir ings th now of anotherterrible cobliagration in .8 Fraiiciacn. The M.lowing account we ext ct from a correspondenceof the Tribune:

.

,Jts devastating. ealatolties whichstacked this city, has laid in taxi..sfbuilt, most densely inhabited and host..4110r1 of this city, since the departure of the'..i. steamer. OnOthe 4th of Hay, 1850,‘.0,0,4 3o'clock in the morning, a fire wastliscovered which,before it was extinguished, destroyed a large polite*of the city. Three times, between that- and the •31 of May; ISSI, did dekructive firestrun &Magmadestroy the results of energy and persevereance hob:ertd unparalleled in the 'annals of the world. Oathe night.of the 3d of shay, at 11 o'clock, a smallsham), about 12 feet by)2o, was disc nered to beon fire. By 7 o'clock on Sunday morning, tj,"th'Shay, more than one half of the city laid in smokial„I ruin's, and the buildnigs`.and property were destroy': ,ed, more than equalling, in extent and value, all tri althe tour great fires (besides the lesser ones) shict,'had occurred within.* twelve-mouth had consul*.ed. "rite toss is incalculable. Yon will find the va.I ,loos neuspipers etitimate it it from men to hie*.'ty millions Lf dollars. 1 think the latter e5t,,,,,t.will be much nearer the truth than the formrr.....Hundreds of persona who were .r icer on Saturdaynight, on Sunday morning had nothing but theclothes in which they stood. • Multitudesof p e,,,,iikI did not save a paper. Mid, ale's, nunibPri lost their
1 lit es. In on store one corner of-Nliintg 'awryand SacrantOitosits., no less than six met soh aIfiery -death. ty,oiiine four or five, whiwie name, arsunkitown, oral-nownto have perished in the burn,ling 4treetsottid some are believed to, have perished.
in burning buildings, whose fate will never be ksowolon earth save,by conjecture when they ate nemheard of again,.

+

Another of
Piave two ofter
all the br
new's

.

But the nsJst wonderful of the history of the fireis trie energy. aud persevereucedjsp;ayed by thecit-
%ens here. 'Latrvage does riot contain worda ant-
cent to describe or commend their courage-mod de-ternrulatiot4t Four times destroved by fire; andfour times rebutitrthis, the fifth catastrophe, is asfur front disheartening them as the first, ln forty-
eight: hourniafter the'-tire. bllhdln2s isereierected •and bitsiile4l transacted over the still stnokingruilm.
On this, thii.eleventh day since the tit ,cttcoidingNitwo Siiitdvje.) tnere are nearly 460 tmi..illirs erect-ed or iu ',fovea, 'of erection in the burnt dorricr,
most of ttsgin being completed and iiccii.,tei. I hen.and nothing in ayitig that in sixty days the shaledistrict wilt be again covered with buildiogs.- Near-
ly all uf tlbae buildings, it is true, are of wood..

?.tBut wherever there was• brick iiil.:in2 pretiionly,
preparativiis are made 111 rebuild oh s ....'i addition-al securteieis against tire as they ate lernel by there .Cent.calarnity, and in sortie, ca es; larger buntings
than the previous ones are beta erected. Includ-
ing the buiohnga beiwz erected utride the bounda-
ries of the tire, fully 600 kfullitn,z.viaresrected or

' being built since the fire. It is perkcgy astuniA, '•

tug.: It mii.t be seen to be beileed. ii had n,icin-
ceptiotrjoir what could or wou ,ol-be done prior tothis.
31y exlierietice had been vyry varied. I loire been
in &fret:int -count' lea, eft -mates, Sates and citia.,
but -basic noer seen any thing like slut !have seen
here.

New-Yorks sicfr•re•l by fire=; lilt nothtne to 'coitynristurytO4Sin rrancie sco. A tic tii.:slevi-Turk
wilich abould conspire in prop-onion 10 the extent
and peilthlation i.f that city. wait this last in San
1•'-rt-iic_vgIco, would sweep away the %hole city be,ow

- Itroiini Ft., from :North .to Ea-t layer. And abut
. •would be thought even in the Grept

all its vast population, capital,'-sktil end' reenurces;
of bun who bliould prophesy that so much would be
rebuilt till any manner) in 60 days. 'the prophecy
heoe is a matter of course. And yet this is

t,great fire in twelve m.mths.-
ha the c,,ntiagrattuti all the newspaper offices wr

ol except that ut he dila Calsforhtd. Tne
Pacjic.Vtits., C.eurier; Picayune, Herald,,Baliatce,

1 True St.indied, otlices. all were total y 'de,tral.ea
except the :Veuv. Herald, and Balance, Mlle) nr• •

ed a portion of t-teir miteTtal,. .Tne
by obtairnag• from San Jose 'nine matenak CfP Cl •

it had there, and the Herald, with what it had sated.
' hate since reappeared. Tue other; litsve) not tet

d toe so, and there -is no prospect of their , mom/Jutei re suntpti n. In the first place, there are no et!cel
to be purcl.n4;cl„ exce,pt ujjj inferior and incorrfste
one, tort h.cit an extriVigint price is demand:4'olnd
in the sti ,thtl place the rates foe work baie bemso
much red iced that the grices paid for itomptt-o,on

per 000 em.) have nut- only ah:orbod :CI the
ii.ttette .4'l tie like, but to some cares rim

ettOr d.—ab t. The fact,W, the fattest.. bars
have betut Ilte.gons which ta,d the golden
etztz-t, Ipt there m now employment f.tr oat
h.i.l the number that ere was before the fire.

There has r.lro::'fie;im a great fire In Stuclacta,
wtoch deriroyealli,ooo,poo of property.

' ANIYIIIEIt SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
rr.rs,j,K..o rtific cal e Thud.or Gairric Juice a ru.t

spePvia c arer, repared from Rennet. or the fourth uno..cnsf
thelrx, afteF direction* of Barou Liehipt the great•Pht,inpral
eh...rural he 2. floogtoon. M. 1:1 r No. II North Etchrh &reel

I Philadelphia, Pa This or a truly wonderful reined) for Indigra.-
' Gun. 03.speri-ia, Jaundice. Liter Compt;unt., l'otiAil" ."On and
Debility. curing alterinature's rayin method. 1.) natut..*ou dageat
the Gastric Jame. See adveritfernent In another column.

C : 4A SMAI.T. ONl4'oi ,lENT tilt: Atti .ARTICLE
Rl:l'l.lVt_Lt. , %ND FuR SALE ‘RTER AND

!MOTH. ER. !At i. It F.I.D I, DR
I IlEt;11S' BL' . (*X.

If,l'he valnable..Hoothnd Bitten., wineh ha( Ca,g, tr.! to

extensive popularity, and coalumni Iv larr a le, reFl.n-rated
only by Uri Jackson. at the German Metl.tuzze store. Na 10,
Arch strecc. rhila:elphia. These bitters hate a a. re-
non for the cure of liver complaint, dyspepsia, ch.o,,c or tier.

rods ,Ittotity. etc relieving which. they bate 1.0rival, st 4
h.t%e itt.teet proved blessing to thousaids. ,Tvho near I In. brit.
!...n as their pre4erserfrom ma untimely:grave tVe hi C seen the
most o,,st Mate-cases hi dyspepsia speedily an,lradic4„%iy rims! by
them The surest test of the excellznce of an arte:.

coamerfeite I , this Is thecase with these Caters 1 o
Jr. Jackson's authorized agents.seliUme, 0 14)

MARRIED
At the Reed House. in this city, on I,he Lich ins! , 1y-

S. 31 SIIIIOI. Esq , Mr. H. Dunkilf, of Trumbull county.
0:. and Mine Lucinda Alien. of Medina. 0.

On the 22d must.. by Rev. Mr Sharman. Mr John M
Sturgeon. of Fairview, and Mrs. S A. Pray. ofFri'

o.m the Nth in•t., be Rev. J IL Presiv. Mr VITO
; ir.. Shattuck, and 51tss Ilulda Li Wuollt.,. both of
• Greene.

• •

On the 26th 'hit. by Rey. P. o,borne, Mr. 11. F. :
Fterna, and .M•ss Lucinda Tracy, an of Gawk',

---

DIED.
.9If the 19th just. Mr., SILAS CVI %Eli. of this city.

aged 67 years.

NEW. ADVERTIEMENTS
F.RIE 'col'N TY MEDICAL SOCIETY Ftll rarer 9C,
cordioc aajottraineut. at Waterford..oa r

j at Ito Wel, ea P M. A. ILLILBE.
JAtt t • II 'rt ART, Rye. Seey. Lne. June

A. M: JUDSON.ATTellter AT ei.W.-4)lliCe Ole Chronicle r
Wr3oo.'s Block.

527741AT 80/ MD.
"CAME to the residence or the s able 'thee in M'Keran t arar',lr

111.11,day, Ilie dapple hay mart. coa. Ore.:Or Carr years wait hlar,k mute. tad, and kir ,. -hi.d t'"4
•

and a the wrruead. The (A% ipcf it,

pr.,* e pplort‘, pa) Charges, and take at away. .
Juae 2r. 1e.511. 13a1 JOHN 1t00PE....

• ALL P101.07:11
I NuitaTen to the subscriber are requested toralla ,,:iria
li s% itlaitit a1.1.7) a 'cii•tsit ill Le wade on all •s ho neelot: 0" '-

lice-atter We first of August hest, Without reipert of iwiion-June ........ ...SI 7 ' J. It. FL 1.1. l hill,-....

- •TOFARM.F.yein With to ttee agood asaortmem of St tho. Sa4la ,.Fol*.'
X Cradk, ,, H.lkr*. Stones and Rinev, call ai tat
Hardware:4.)m, No 3, Revd [louse. J

. - nritrltA.1r .
IN freali Variety at Loomis &C,..e..Lcenht:teine Lad". 21! 4;` (.!

nifllllo. Breilig I'm.. Finger Rings, "l'ettcth. and e• ~. La oe!,
Cud I'um:. limp. k•t,. and ether At...amble aru6es. all oattaT"

Laid repre*Ctitcd. (Rl' in—no charge for idlow,ez. 7 1-1.<7....'

CM.VER GOODS-2013inand Threaded Table and T,l 59""ce.,1.71 Fork,. Butler Kul‘e,.. etc. Of our own want:alum
mot 01 the fl4lent.l4 of llollun. Engra.e.lJune 1..: 6E , CO_

CI A CiiiiitrtiA 1.4 )1:t) Mahulattured to ot4tl.) 111tO tv,, Breast l'ino, Uraeclet.. Chauu ur rntl.nc{^'
sa any .4,1e., at 7 G. lA)4'l%llz,

mrar ,YORE A21111112.1111 OiD•
J. Boarn & Co., *ger ts•' ---.03F%PC RIM DUCK. 1.32JE..PE .4" V.l .

Aht. prepared weoutract [NWT. Cheere. and ,ttlt.r 114'1.
n,.. I.rle 10 New V ork—tfirough in that) 101

A I:Sir—Agents for 'Lines on Erse Canal—au traorh;i4re""
through direct IfMU 111111a10 to New-York.

2_, lot-dale. C.tal. SAIL %White Finn. and Witter Lune.
Erie. June 'V.

, VO TUE LADIES —A beautiful areortniesit a Mile &.
& EnpUsb. pron.), Awl 4mrri •nn. 1'., 1Joni al. a VIITER t FF.O


